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CfOARLfSS lfBANON

I
Tot Many Trees Now Standing of Grove

From Which Solomon Got Timber for
His Temple Olive Groves Now Occupy
Lower Slopes Vineyards Higher Up
Magnificent View of Blue Mediter-
ranean

¬

There are cedars of Lebanon except three small
groves ill a remote valley near the northern end of
the great range The magnificent trees such as
verc used by Solomon in building his great tem

ple the fragrantly unbrageous slopes that have de
hglitpd the imagination of poets are no longer to

1bo found The Lebanon is a great ragged ridge
broken here and there by snowclad peaks There
are olive groves on the lower slopes and higher up

I are many vineyards producing grapes and wine of
poor quality

The most frequented road over the Lebanon is
that from Beirut to Damascus It is a good road
and tIll journey is worth while for the scenery
rival in grandeur that of the American Rockies-

In March it is hot in Beirut The still waters
off St Georges bay and the white houses of the
town radiate the heat while the surrounding moun-
tain

¬

sometimes shut off the breeze There are
man large palms and the vegetation is of tropical
luxuriance There are villas and gardens pleasant
groves in which the heat may be forgotten and the
lustt if the streets avoided

Bark from Beirut extend miles and miles of
olive groves Through and among these the trac-
t payees the air growing cooler and more com-
fortable

¬

as he ascends from the sea At length the-
m vt cease and the zone of the grape Is entered
fli vices are planted in artificial terraces along
ahr vtcop slopes The soil is poor There is scarce
1 niy grass scarcely any growing thing except I

via r Stunted scraggly vines they are like hun
sr bi crgars striving hard to extract a meager ex
ijqIJt Irom the charity of the ungenerous earth

Ilmabouts is Aleih the summer resort of the
Mralihiist people of Beirut High up on the
Lebanon there is always tolerable coolness pmt

Akill Atidir has a view t5fgreat magnificence<ff-
dJ vast stretch of the blue Mediterranean in front
and behind and on each side the rugged crags and
pfaks of the Lebanon

Beyond Aleih the vineyards are fewer and final-
ly

¬

thpj cease altogether There is nothing but rock
not even a hardy weed is visible The road ap
proadie5 the snow line It is soon above or among
the clouds Here and there in the rock crevices-
are patches of snow The air IS cold and biting

J At Beirut the traveler dispensed with coat and yest
J and used his pocket handkerchief relentlessly on

his sweating forehead Now but a few miles dis-
tant he is bundled up to his ears in his overcoat
Inevitably he runs into a snowstorm There is
nearly always a snowstorm at the summit of the
Lebanon And in the midst of the storm he is like-
ly1 to meet a camel train plodding to or from Da-
mascus

¬

The animals of the warm desert and the
Syrians or Druses or Bedouins in their unwarm
Oriental garb appear uncomfortably picturesque in
thmnsr frigid solitudes

Of a sudden there stretches out ahead a vision-
ofJ indescribable beauty The summit has been
reached and in front is seen the vale of El Bkaa

brad fertile verdant Fields of grain and or-

chards
¬

of apples and peaches and all the fruit of
th temperate clime are here From the distance-
iii i piars like a many colored checker board or
like a calm sea glowing at sunset with innumer
iWe little brownish islands scattered on its surface-

Bf yond rise the peaks of the AntiLebanon no less
nnpnmng than those of the range upon which the
trmlrr stands1 He who has gazed from Inspire
liam Point down into 1he wonders of the Yosemite
ran 1tams some idea of tho magic beauty of the vale
oftil Bkan when viewed from the summit of the
I hilltln It is quite beyond description

rioter inspection does not enhance ones liking
f II Bkaa It is a rich and well populated val

1n its people arc miserably poor and un-
vlhr farm its towns are mere collections of pitiful

hiI r U Before one has descended below the snow
liar he jis likely to be greeted by barefooted girls
nidi inibb dirty whose toes seem to know no frost

Li sari whose tongues seem to know no language
In will not ask for alms save with their eyes

i tiny Turkish coin or an orange thrown to
hi n will bring a look of gratitude far more elo

II III than spoken thanks They are hungry
f niiirlv is always hungry in El Bkaa

1 the foot of the descent is JditahChturah-
v t

routes the best wine of the Lebanon dis
11Id here too are khans where the traveler
ml time night and may even sleep if his nos

t i not tmoo delicateCarl T Robertson

IRISH HONESTY

II pile repeated and malicious slanders on our
honesty is still recognized as a distinctive

irtWi f the Irish character Poor but honest
iiiiTMn id be the proud boast of our impoverished-

r f t Had the probity of our forefathers been pur-
Ill h gold they might indeed have left us

h in tin goods of this world But no they re
d terry bribe they endured poverty and pcrse-

that they might hand down to us unsullied
mnI t nliancod the priceless heritage of honesty
llJ w horish it us AC ought Are we guarding it
I

U Might Or is it like the rest of our national
IJtigl being spirited away udder the fatal spell

f dun civilization In the heroic struggle being
tIdei tll present to preserve alljthat is noblest and

t oi our ancient civilization let us not forgetJ-
jll1d

i

i among tlC national virtues that which is
T

as Irish honestyRev M OByrifc in the
Icrlcsiastical Reco-
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INTERIOR OF ST MARGUERITES CHURCH AT TOOELE UTAH
This photograph was taken on the occasion of the dedication of the church Sunday November20 lHlU and shos Right Rev Lawrence Scanian bishop of Sail Lake celebrating Solemn Pontifical High Mas> with Rev Father Timothy Brennan of BinghamI deacon and Rev Father WilliamK Ryan of the Cathedral subdeacon

I In last weeks edition to The hilennounuui
Catholic there was copied the well prepared notice-
of the medication of St Marguerite Catholic
Church at Tooele from the Tribune The sermon t
preachedby Father Brennan iasso appropriate tof I 1 jitfJf trthe occasion tliat as supplementing the r portbf
ast wookrwo herewith gne1 it in fullI

And Peter answered and said Thou art Christt
the Son of the Living God Mutt xvii lJv-

Iii this cosy valley that sleeps beneath Utahs
mountains we are assembled dearlyl beloved breth-
ren

¬

to dedicate this Church of St Marguerites to
the God

Iexpresses our ardent and loving belief in the Divinity
of time Babe of Bethlehem the Boy of Nazareth
Hud the Man of Calvary Yes the Divinity of the
Christ is ever our watchword His cross is over
our banner One day twenty centuries ago Christ-
was conversing familiarly with His disciples It
was at Caesarea Philippe Turning sweetly to
them He asked this question Whom domen say
that I am and iirn chorus they answeredi lEn
Some say that you are John time Baptist others
Elias others Jeremiah or one of the prophets
Then lie puts this further question and His eyes
beamed with love as He put it And whom do ye
say that I am and Petert strongly and bravely
answered for the rest Thou art Christ the Son of
the Living God

Since that day almost twenty centuries have
elapsed centuriesi teeming with rise and decline
revolution and thange clnelt und love sin and
sorrow and in th se centuries Christ and His cross
were the central figure the central theme Sonic
men swayed by pride of intellect mane camped Christ
a great leader and lawgiver andI in the conflicts
that raged in the old Roman and Jewish lay lfplayed the part of a great reformer His laws mJ1
his code of morals they tell us sprung from a
mind skilled to know and foresee the height of hu ¬

man passion Qther men swayed by the lust of
passion time greed of wealth called Christ a usurp-
er

¬

an impostor Christ stands before time world
today as really and as truly as in that other day-
at Caesarea Philippi and asks the world whom <Io
ye say that F amand the Christian portiqn of it
answer in a voice as strong aiilms true as Peters
Thou art Christ the Son of the Living God Yes
dear brethren Peters answer is your answer
Peters faith is your faith Today youbeudthe
knee in the little Church to the Christ of Bethle-
hem

¬

and Calvary and today His cross the banner
neath which you fight sour fights mid win your
batty floats above it The scoffing the ungodly
world whose God is reason and whose day is full
of pride and passion call us weaklings followers-
of a religion that i only superstition stay In
the older day Caesar lived and ruled and led Yes
led the victorious Roman legions over time lands I

from time Yellow Tiber to the Rhine mid the eagle
banner floated triumphant over citadel and ram-
part

¬

The tread of the old guard with Napoleon
leading shook Europe and brought proud thrones-
to the dust Washington fought and won the in-
dependence

¬

of this glorious und and lives forever-
in the hearts of free America History and record
tell us of these things The ungodly world accepts
history and record and believes in the name the
deeds and the works of Caesar Napoleon Wash-
ington

¬

and the rest of the illustrious who have gone
into the shadow We have the history and the rec ¬

ord of Jesus Christ and the rays ofHis Divinity
light up our day with a light which never suffers
diminution but our ungodly world never reads
aright the record never Sees the ray

The Gospel tells us that Jesus Christ stood
forth to His disciples and friends und declared
that He was time Son of God Whom do ye say
that I am he sweetly asked Peter in that other
day at Caesarea Philippi and Peter mindful of the
miracles of Naim and Galilee Peter mindful of-

t

ttime weary hearts made bright and the distorted
limbs inude right again answeicd in a voice Istrong
IS it wi true and loving Thou art Christ the
Sou of the Living Oode and then Christs answer
came strong as the TJiroiic of God and gentle as the
JLSI oi Grirl PlecsclJI ttt iotSiillW Tia 1trfJl l1

for flesh and blood hath not ravealed it to thee but
My Father who is int heaven

Christ stands before the people He came to
the dwellings of men slid brought with Hihi new
laws a lie order of timings and that these new
hw might have force tthat this new order might
remain He had to declare who lie was Lt re-
quires

¬

a great man to stand before the people with
new laws und aI new order of things The great
mind the great leader will do it Yes he will do
it and do it successfully for a few brief days
Great minds and great men have their spring their
summer their autumn amid then comes the winter
and then succeeds the spring again of another
mind1 another leader and the people hail him king
and their onetime hero consigned to the shades-
of oblivion Christ stands before the people and
loudl their angry shout rings out How Ion wilt
thou lkeen us in susuansp Tell us art Tlmn tli
Son of the Lhing Gotiandl Christ faces that an-
gry

¬

mob as strong as the eternal hills and calm
as the peace of heaven and says these words I
speak to you and you believe not the works thatI do in time name of the Father they give testi-
mony

¬

of Me The blind see the leaf linear the lame
walk Hie dead arise I and the Father are one
Christ the lender Christ the lawgher stood be ¬

fore the Jewish people He has addressed since
then dime people of all generations and although-
the Jewish people criedJ away with Him before
the people of twenty centuries he stands still their
leader and their lung

In this twentieth century you dear brethren
are assembled in this little church You have be ¬

fore your minds Christs avowal of His divinity
to Hit disciples and to His friends you have be ¬

fore yom minds His same declaration to the peo-
ple

¬

you have before your minds that scene when
He stands before the council of tho elders the
chief priests and princes of Judea He is accused
by them of being an innovator a disturber of the
police out who would do away with the traditions
rites and ceremonies which were written into the
very heart of the Jewish race and alu most of all
lie is accused bartering with a dogma wliich
was < raven Jat the head of the tables of Sinai
the unity of Godand His answer to that council
grave in itselders powerful in its princes is this
The chief priest arises anti puts the question sol-
emn

¬

in its every line I adjure Thee by the Living
God to tenusif Thou be Christ the Son of the
Living God Christs answer is T am1supple ¬

mented by these words and1 you shall see the Son
of Man sitting on the right hand of the power of
God and coming with the clouds of heaven

Of

lou have in mind the gloom the agpny of Cal
cary When man crucified God nature revolted
and the Centurion valiant soldier of pagan race
seeing t revolution in heaventhe revolution on
earth cried out with the sword trembling in his
hands his bronzed cheeks pale his eyes fixed upon
the Cross Verily times is the SOil of God You
have iii mind too the tomb of Nicodemus where
they laid the hotly of the Christ Roman soldiers
guard it but Divinity is above Christianity The
stone that seals the tomb is rolled back and loud
the apostles and disciples shout rings out Our
Christ liveth our Christ reigneth He is our God
That shout has never been stilled that shout shall
never be stilled in time or in eternity You have
in mind all these things and Ihaving them in mind
you fire here today with Peters words upon thy
lips Thou Art th4Son of the Living God and
thy knees are bent to the Christ and thy lips give
vent to the words Come let us adore My lord
bishop this iis one of your glad days In the days

Continued on Page 5
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COUNT TOLSTOI-

It is quite possible that we shall be charged with
both bad taste and bad judgment if we do not go

into raptures over the character of the late Count
Tolstoi It may be that through a misunderstand ¬

ing of the facts we do not appreciate him at his
real worth we can only judge him through time

glimpses of him that leave come to us But despite
his masterful natural abilities we cannot see wily
he or his life work should be a theme for extrava-
gant

¬

eulogy The sun in going down throws oft its
bended rays and through their refraction we see-

the1 sun after it has really set Again out on the
desert the sunbeams often become refracted and
paint queer pictures for us pictures ol fairy cities
with battlements and towers or cause to deploy
before us what seems to be royal armies with
plumes and banners and long lines of cavalry wait ¬

ing in their splendor and fury but a trumpet call-
to charge

The glamor of Russian oppression and cruelty-
has bent the rays that have been flung off the genius-
of Tolstois pen and we looking on the refracted
light have seen what we imagined was a ream splen ¬

dor when indeed it was but an unreal mirage or
we were looking upon a sun already set

We think Tolstoi had an unsound mind from
birth In his youth he was a soldier a racehorse
man a gambler and libertine Like a tiger he
knew no law but the law of his moods With the
intolerance which attaches to the Russian nobility
he was impatient of any restraint he followed lies
whims his impulses and his appetites Suddenly
there came a revulsion against the life he was
leading he hud exhausted the vices until what had
been sweet to him became as Dead Sea apples that
turned to ashes on his lips Some writers have said
that like Saul lie saw a great light The differ-
ence was that Saul saw his light from without
Tolstoi saw within that the light he had been fol¬

lowing was but an ignusfatuous without sub ¬

stance and that only darkness was beyond
Then his nature changed To ail appearances-

he became a literary tramp Tie wanted to give-
away all that he had he wanted his country to
dissolve its armies to dismantle its navy and if at
ticked to resent nothing In the midst of a great
war that had been sprung upon his country ho-

T TncclhlIlIiewnIidretfilled what he advocated
simply meant chaos for his native land AF till
Slime time he became impatient with the great lady
who was his countess who had borne him sixteen
children who had helped him in his literary work
and who had been obliged to look after their shat-
tered

¬

estate when Tolstoi ceased to attend to it
and wandered away to die because as he permit-
ted

¬

the story to go abroad of the harshness amid

injustice of his life at home If all that doss not
indicate a shattered mental balance then what
would The very brightness of ome of his writ-
ings

¬

indicates the same thing His death must
have been a great relief to him and when the per-
sonal

¬

sorrow is softened a little WP think his death
will prove a relief to all who were near him One
such man was a great curiosity a dozen like him
would soon become unbearable nuisaumcesGood-
wius

¬

weekly

EASY TO LEARN LANGUAGES

The traditional college course in the United
States derived from England placed emphasis OIl
Greek and Latin as means of culture and the foun ¬

dation of a liberal education Greek as a means of
discipline for the mind probably remains unsur ¬

passed but its practical usefulness is small Latin
however is not only the tongue in which much of
civilizations history is preserved but it is the
foundation of several of our modern languages
On this account a knowledge of it is considered by
many linguists the best foundation for the acquisi ¬

tion of English French Italian and Spanish says
the New York Herald

Facility in Latin made it easy for Father Rod-
erick

¬

Aloysius McEachen to acquire a number of
other languages This priest who is now stationed
at Barton Ohio was only twentytwo years old
when tten years ago just after he had been or ¬

dained he was sent to assist at a mission conducted
bj Father Weigand at Bridgeport Ohio He found
at work in the mines there men who spoke Hun ¬

garian Dalmatian Slavic Italian Bohemian Pol ¬

ish Croatian and Lithuanian and soon was able-
to talk with all of them in thoir native tongues

When asked how he learned so many languages
in a very short time Father McEachen replied that-
it was a very easy thing to do At his ordination-
in Columbus in 1900 he knew English Latin Ger¬

man and French Thus he had a good foundation-
for his work for each language known makes It
easy to acquire another Hf has now mastered
twelve tongues and says the AustroHungarian
ones have been the most difficult At each mass he
preaches three sermons one in English one m
Slavic and one in Hungarian He holds that Latin
makes Italian or Spanish capable of acquisition in
three months but says the Slavonic languages arc
far more difficult

John D Prince professor of Semitic languages
in Columbus university is said to know enough of
every important language used on time globe to
make himself understood it and in a recent po-

litical
¬

speech he used seventeen languages thereby
capturing the hearts of many voters of foreign
birth Oddly enough for a philologist is a
practical politician and for several years has been-
a state representative Roam the district in which
his Now Jersey home is situattfd 1 and in 190S was
Speaker He has been connected with Columbia
since 1892 and has published many books on philo-
logical

¬

subjects His great knowledge makes him
modest about his accomplishments

Blessed is the man who
iii

in the hour of adver-
sity

¬
I

discovers that he has even more friends than
he thought he had

1b e i

=

I DlS6RACnUL SCNS
Portugal Rivals French Republic Nuns

Dragged From Their Seclusion Ar¬

senal Substituted for Convent Swag ¬

gering Judge Athaistic Journals Rule
the New Republic Convent Pillaped
Vandals Searching for Rich Treasures
Colored Press Dispatches-

The Westminster Gazette a leading English
journal sent a correspondent to the scene of battl r
in Portugal He cannot be accused of prejudice
in describing the gruesome scenes which he wit-

nessed
¬

and graphically paints The chivalry of the
Portuguese race is lot when it is a question IIf
atheism of ChristianityI t is a shame and a dis-

grace
¬ f

that in this enlightened are and in a country
aspiring to be n republic that liberty of conscience
should murk its initial step and a bund of harm ¬

less helpless women be deprived of their natural
rights We will let the writer tell all to which ho
was an eyewitness

From Thursday to Sunday the nuns were
brought through the streets in open motor cars
and carriages These vehicles were filled with armed
men sonic of them displaying naked swords The
shouts of the crowd and the jeers of the soldiery
frightened these unfortunate ladies nearly to death
Sonic of them wore their religious rabits most of
them wore the national mantilla Probably many
of them had never been outside the convent sinca
they were little girls Xo small number of these
ladies were of noble birth and refined appearance
Some of them were very young some of them mere
novices To entrust them to time care of drunken
or at least very telbluejaekets to drive them
through howling mobs was a cruel and unmanlv
thing to do I have since discussed time matter with
foreigners all of them atheists save one who is
Lutheran and they cannot find words strong enong1
to express their contempt and loathing for tlv
Dago who have treated delicate and helph >

women in tU dtegracefulunftiMiep MJo r
If only grownup women were concerned the

matter Would not be quite so bad Hut the girl
and children who hind been boarding in the convent
schools the orphans and the poor whom the nuns
had been taking care of were similarly escorted tt
the arsenal or to the railway station I saw one
child carrying in her hand a doll Before her swag-
gered

¬

a truculent bully with an unsheathed sword
Around her surged a villainous looking gang of
sailors and Chilians If these men had been th
bravest of the brave I could not have concealed 1

my disgust
Even if it had been necessary to remove the

nuns to some central place of safety why send
them to the arsenal i Could they not all have bell
collected in sonic one large convent or other build-
ing

¬

on the outskirts of the city If the republican
government wished to protect them from the mob
why did it expose them to the jeers of the mob In
taking them through the heart of the city 1

In the arsenal which is also a naval barracks
the nuns were herded together in one large room
This was also I think a quite unnecessary incon-
venience

¬

and indignity When they had been
herded together in this room to the number of sev-
eral

¬

hundreds Senor AfFosta Costa the Minister of
Justice descended on them in all his glory

Here in the hall where Marshal Hermes dx
Fonseca had lately been banqueted where only two
or three days before King Manuel had represented
Portugal for the last time perhaps hundreds of
Sisters were now crowded together At last Affon
so was in his element He could swagger befor
these simpleminded women lie could roar a t
them gesticulate furiously glare He called tin
Superiors of the different Orders before him and
Sternly interrogated them He made them tell how
novices were received how they became professed
Sisters what was the color of their religious habit
the name of their novitiate the date of their or-
ganization

¬

etc all of which information he could
have got in any book of reference Three hours
did the Minister of Justice spend in this frivolous
questioning while in the background stood a solid
wall of journalists with notebooks in their hands
They admired the astute the relentless the valor
ous Affonso In JO Mundo of October 10 four solid
columns and several tremendous headlines tell how
the great republican leader browbeat the nun
wrenched from them their names their ages and
other profound secrets How splendidly Citizen
Affonso cowed them with his magnetic eye over-
whelmed

¬

them with his imperious gestures made
them tremble at Xapoleonic frown

Worse remains to be told however The re¬

publican and atheistical newspapers whose editors
now rule Portugal printed details of alleged im-
morality

¬

on time part of the nuns details So revolt ¬

ing exaggerated and so contradictory that they
overshot the mark and deceived nobody

On Saturday last I entered the pillaged con-
vent

¬

pf Quelhas and certainly the sight was most
pitiable TIlC place lint been a boarding school for
poorgirls Their little bedrooms had been turned
topsy turvy their school books their sewing and
embroidery their half finished socks their littW
toys their linen their humble underclothing hats
and boots lay strewn on the floor Few ot tlu
statues and religious emblems had been injured-
and evidently the heroic and valoroso looters of
the place had been after loot alone The open
drawers the smashed cupboards the broken writ-
ing desks spoke only of a search for hard cash and1

for gold ornaments On the occasion of my visit
the house was filled with a civil and military rabble
till hunting for loot The soldiers and bluejacket
were armed of course some of the civilians flour

Continued on Page 5
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